
News—
Prof. John Tagliabue organizeng

new student literary magazine. See
page 1.

FIAT LUX Features—
French girl enrolls here under

scholarship. See page 2.
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Saxon Fall To
RPI In Year's
Second Contest

Powell's Running Aids.
Engineers In Yardage
The Saxons were downed by a

powerful R.P.I, team Saturday at Troy
33-18.

Dick Powell of the Engineers won
the game practically by himself with
his fine running. Tom Sutphen, Jim
Royston and Johnny Barnes were
standouts for Alfred.

R.P.I, scored first, in the opening
quarter. Powell ran 48 yards to the
Alfred 12 to set up the first score. A
pass from Bob Frankenfeld to Charlie
Colcooke put R.P.I, ahead. Franken-
feld booted the extra point to make
the score 7-0.

Alfred was forced to punt after the
Trickoff and R.P.I, scored with a pass
from Alfred's 20 in the opening min-
utes of the second quarter. Franken-
feld again kicked the extra point to
make It 14M).

Another touchdown drive was
•started when a Barnes pass was in-
tercepted on Alt's 26 yard line. After
three plays, Powell went over from
the twelve yard line. Frankenfeld
made the placement to give R.P.I, the
lead 21-0.

Alfred opened up a passing attack
and scored as Sutphen made a leaping
catch of a Barnes pass on the R.P.I,
ten yard line and went over standing
up. The play made 5® yards. A pass
tor the extra point was incomplete.
Alfred closed the gap to 21-6.

The half ended as Dan Biro took
a pass from Barnes on the R.P.t. 15
yard line.

Alfred kicked off and R.P.I, scored
in five plays, the climax being Pow-
ell's 24 yard run around right end.
The placement failed, making the
score 27-6.

A pass from Frankenfeld to Joe
Cooke was good for another score

(Continued on page four)

Noted Dance Artist
To Perform In AT
Assembly Thursday

Miriam Marmein, "America's first
lady of pantomime and dramatic

<•." will' 1>P the suest artist, at the
Ag-Tech assembly .this Thursday,
Milo Van Hall, Ag-Tech director of
student personnel announced.

Miss Marmein has toured the
British Isles, where she made her de-
but, and for three seasons was soloist
with the New York Symphony Orches-
tra. Later she appeared with the New
York Philharmonic.

The New York Times places her
"alone in the art of classic panto-
mime," while the Christian Science
Monitor classifies her performance as
"'keen dramatization of emotion" and
the Rochester Times Union states that
she "brings that thrill of excitement
which pure beauty arouses.

The programme will include, "Pier-
rot Encounters the Doctor," in which
the traditional clown upon encounter-
a diagnostician, fancies that he has
every possible malady and finally in
tlesparation digs his own grave and
occupies it. "And So to Bed" will
occupy another spot on the pro-
gramme. This act portrays the beauty
ritual of a glamour girl who, by fol-
lowing the beautician's rules, hopes to
obtain an improvement on nature.

Principals In Award Winning "Hamlet'

Laurence Olivier and Jean Simm ons, as Hamlet and Ophelia, are the
tragic lovers of the widely acclaimed Olivier production of "Hamlet," com-
ing for the first Forum tonight and tomorrow night.

Dean's Office
To Issue Book
For Chairmen

A social chairman's handbook will
soon be presented to each of the
student social chairmen on campus.
Both residence and class social chair-
men will receive the handbooks which
are being assembled by the office of
Dean Elizabeth Geen.

Included in the handbook will be
party suggestions, including both

Ldecorations and themes, recipes and
suggested places to hold affairs. On
the more serious side the book ex-
plains the job of a social chairman,
concerning the planning, building and
administration of a social affair.

Among the other features to be
found in the handbook are hints con-
cerning the writing of courtesy notes,
courtesies to chaperones, and registra-
tion of social events as well as de-
tails concerning chaperone eligibility
and closing hours.

The Dean's office also produced a
handbook for faculty advisers which
has already been put into use. This
book includes sections on depart-
mental requirements, the task and
education of advisers, and relations
with personnel offices. Also included
is a section on Prof. Freund's NoYno-
graph. a device which is being used
experimentally to determine the prob-
able student indexes.

Frosh, Sophomores
May Omit Assembly

Freshmen and sophomores will not
have to attend any assemblies during
the month of October, according to
Dean Edward L. Hawthorne, chairman
of the assembly committee.

"Owing to the fact that frosh court
will be held every Thursday, and that
there are two Forum programs this
month, it was decided that the pro-
gram should not be overburdened with
an addition of an assembly," the dean
announced.

The lower classmen will, however,
be required to attend two assemblies
next month on Founders Day, No-
vember 10.

Fund Drive Started
By RFA; First One
Made Since 1946

Students on the campus may expect
to be contacted by solicitors for the
RFA this week as the organization
conducts its first drive for funds since
pre-Community Chest years.

RFA representatives in each resi-
dence unit are distributing mimeo-
graphed sheets carrying a brief ex-
planation of the RFA, a list of activi-
ties and space to indicate the amount
of each individual's contribution. The
sheet will also contain room for re-
marks which will be used to help
shape up future RFA programs.

In commenting on the drive, Adam
DiGennaro '50, said, "RFA functions
are open to all people on campus free
of charge. Student contributions will
determine the scope and quality of
RFA activities during the year and
the freshman teas and party next
year.'

The drive, begun yesterday, will end
Friday.

Ag-Tech Releases
New Appointments
To Teaching Staff

Three new faculty members have
been appointed to the Ag-Tech staff.
Director Walter C. Hingle announced
this week. William Havens became the
first director of athletics in the history
of the Institute. J. Paul Seider was ap-
pointed instructor in mathematics and

' physics and Joseph Sherman installed
as farm manager.

Mr. Havens was graduated from
| Ithaca College in 1941 and taught
I physical education in Hornell high
! school from 1945-49. He entered the

Navy in 1941 as a physical ed instruc-
Hor and saw duty in Norfolk and San
Deigo. Havens is married and has a

| three-year-old daughter.
J. Paul Seider was graduated from

Cornell University with a B.E.E. de-
gree in 1949. Shortly after the Navy

j called him to duty in 1944. Released
j from the Navy in late 1945 as a radio
! technician, Mr. Seider returned to the

"Big Red" grid squad as a halfback In
the 1946-47 seasons. He was also a
varsity quarter-miler and lead-off man
for the mile relay team while at
Cornell .

Graduated from Penn State in 1941,
Joseph Sherman taught vocational
agriculture in the high schools of Mill
City and Rush, Pennsylvania, and
Washington, New Jersey, prior to his
appointment here at Alfred. Born in
Johnson City, Mr. Sherman is married
and has three daughters.

VA Calls Attention
To Vets Insurance

Many veterans soon will receive
notices terminating their government
Insurance, the director of the Allegany
County Veteran's Service Agency has
announced. /

The letter states that, "any term in-
surance policy issued before January
1, 1948, and now in effect, may be re-
newed for a term of five years with-
out medical examination if applica-
tion for renewal is made before the
termination date of the present policy.
Application must be" accompanied by
one month premium on the new policy
at the new rate." •

Term insurance which has lapsed
for non-payment of premiums may be
reinstated on application with pay-
ment of two monthly premiums.

Complete information may be ob-
tained from the veterans' counselor
every Wednesday m6rning in the Dean
of Men's office.

Music Library To
Open Two Hours

The music library in Social Hall
will be open from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday this year, ac-
cording to Dean Elizabeth Geen.

Record albums may be rented for
10 cents a week with a fee bf five
cents a day for albums not returned
on time.

Music librarians this year are Mrs.
Ellsworth Barnard, who will serve on
Mondays and Marvin Zywotow '51 who
will serve Tuesday through Friday.

The librarians will play requests
and students are invited to come to
Social Hall and listen to records.

Tinklepaugh To Speak To
Professional Engineers

James Tinklepaugh, air force re-
search project director, will speak to
the Steuben area chapter of the New
York State Society of Professional
Engineers today at a meeting in the
Sherwood Hotel in Hornell.

His topic will be "The Role of Cer-
amics in Rocket and Jet Engines."
The air force research at Alfred is
sponsored by the Air Material Com-
mand at Wright Field.

Date Bureau To Open On
Two Afternoons Weekly

The Date Bureau, sponsored by the
Dnion Board, will operate again this
year. Office hours are from 3 to 4 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday in the Kana-
fcadea office. Union Annex beginning
tomorrow.

The purpose of the date bureau is to
increase social activity on the campus,
according to Claire Lipp '50, chair-
man.

Pre-Med Students May
Take Med Admission Test

Pre-med students interested in tak-
ing the Medical College Admission
Test, required by many medical
schools, should send in applications
for the test as soon as possible.

The first test will be given October
22 with the deadline for filing applica-
tions October 8. Another test will be
given January 16 with the application
deadline January 2.

Information and application blanks
may be obtained from the Education
Testing Service, P.O. Box 592 Prince-
ton, N. J.

Other information concerning tests
may be found on the campus bulletin
board in front of the Union.

Intersorority Schedules
Rushing Meeting Sunday

The Intersorority Council will
hold a compulsory meeting Sun-
day at 7 p.m. in Physics Hall, an-
nounced Nancy Kelly '50, presi-
dent. All freshmen and transfer
women are required to attend.

Sorority rushing rules and regu-
lations will be explained and a
question period will follow. Dean
John McMahon, moderator of the
Council, will also attend.

Engineeringlndoctrination
Course Being Offered

A new course in engineering indoc-
trination is being offered to juniors in
the College of Ceramics. The course
is aimed toward making the ceramic
engineer a better executive interested
in all phases of man's life, according
to Dean John F. McMahon.

Twenty percent of the three-hour
course will consist of non-technical
humanistic subjects including safety
and health hazards.

Two other ceramic courses and two
in the College of Liberal Arts are al-
so being offered for the first time this
semester. They are thermodynamics
and physics of the solid state offered
in the College of Ceramics.

The two new Liberal Arts courses,
both in the psychology department,
are counseling and protective tech-
niques.

Cement Developed
In Ceramic College

A new anti-bacterial cement de-
veloped in the research department of
the College of Ceramics several years
ago has recently been placed on the
market.

The new product was tested at the
Terwilliger Dairy where floor panels
were laid in 1942 and tested six years
later. Tests also were made in the
shower rooms of the University.

A pamphlet published by the North
American Cement Corp., manufacturer,
claims that, "Anti-Bacterial Cement
harbored 54 to 96 percent less bacteria
than adjacent panels of ordinary ce-
ment," at the dairy.

In the shower rooms ordinary ce-
ment showed, "A maximum bacteria
count of . . . more than 50 times the
count for Anti-Bacterial Cement."

R. T. Reddington To Speak
Before A.S.T.E. Oct. 11

R. T. Reddington, service manager
of the Delco-Heat division of the
General Motors Corporation, will ad-
dress the Alfred Student Refrigeration
Engineers at 7 p.m., Tuesday. Oct. 11
in Allen Lab.

Mr. Reddington will speak on the
design of Delco-Heat oil burners and
give a demonstration on installation
and service techniques.

Notice: Throwing peanuts to the
Freshmen during a Frost Court ses-
sion is strictly prohibited.

Literary Magazine
Being Started Here

"There is no reason why the best
writing, the liveliest and the most in-
telligent, of Alfred students should
be kept private."

This is the opinion of Pfof. John
Tagliabue, who is organizing a student
literary magazine, The Alfred Re-
view, which will publish short stories,
poetry, book reviews, art criticism and
essays written by students.

In a letter to the Fiat Prof. Taglia-
bue said, "We want our stories and
essays to be popular. We do not in-
tend, as in the course with many lite-
rary magazines, to encourage the
freakish, the esoteric, and the snob-
bish. We shall try to be both enter-
taining and intelligent."

The first meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held at 8 p.m. Oct. 7 in
room 2, Alumni Hall. Contributions
for the Review may be left in the box
labeled "Alfred Review" in the hall-
way outside the room.

AOC Sports Dance
Planned For Friday

Plans were completed for the third
annual all campus Sports Dance, to be
held Friday evening, by the Outing
Club at its regular meeting Tuesday
evening. The Starlighters will provide
music for the dance, which is sched-
uled for 9 p.m. at South Hall. Wil-
liam Clark '51, is general chairman of
the affair and is being assisted by the
following committee heads: Cheri
Jcrv î . '50. refreshments; William
Greeley CS, and Richard Homer, '51,
decorations; Janice Swain '51, tickets,
and Larry Cohn AT, publicity.

This sports organization has been
setting up an extensive program for
the coming year. An indoor rifle range
primarily designed for .22 caliber
riflles will be opened soon-in the base-
ment of Peck's pool room. The regular
hiking, skiing and skating projects
may be augmented by a horseback
riding section this year. The sports
program of the Outing Club will be
climaxed in January when the Winter
Sports Carnival and Snow Ball are
scheduled. Richard Homer '51, is act-
ing chairman of this . event. At the
regular meetings of the club, outdoor
sport films will be shown.

All freshmen who are interested
are urged to attend the open meeting
of the club on October 11 at 8:30 p.m.,
in Social Hall.

Senior Class Schedules
Picnic Sunday Afternoon

Plans for a senior picnic to be held
next Sunday were completed at a
class meeting last Thursday. The
outing, to be held Sunday at the Rod
and Gun Club, will begin at 2:30 p.m.

Dining and dancing are to be
featured. Seniors have been asked
to bring their own lunches.

Hinkle Attends Graduation
Ag-Tech Director Walter C. Hinkle

is attending the graduation exercises
of the State University of New York,
Institute of Applied Sciences in Buf-
falo, today.

Airplane Club Forming
A model airplane club is in the mak-

ing according to Dan Sinclair and Al
Koerner, both '52, who are instigating
the idea. Builders interested in help-
ing organize such a club may get in
touch with either at room 3>23 or 423,
Bartlett.

Forum's First Program,
OlivierV'Hamlet," Shown
Tonight And Tomorrow

Life Calls Movie "Most Spectacular;"
Film Also Praised By Time Magazine;
Laurence Olivier, Jean Simmons Star

For the second time hi its 20-year history, the Alfred forum
series will feature a Shakespearian movie as the first part of its
program this year.

Laurence Olivier's -production

91 Named To
Dean's List Of
Last Semester

Ninety-one members of the classes
of '50, '51 and '52 were named to the
dean's list for the last semester of last
year, according to Dean H. O. Burdick.
This is 14.6 percent of the enrollment
in those classes, a slight increase over
the figure for the first semester.

Of the three classes, the class of '51
made the best record with 20.2 percent
of the class named to the list. The
class of '50 had 13 percent while the
class of '52 had 11.7 percent on the
list.

3 Points
Four students achieved 3.00 in-

dexes. They are Caryl Levy '50, Robert
Dungan '51, Rhoda Okun '52 and
Joseph Pfeiffer '52.

Liberal Arts Class of '50
Members of the Liberal Arts class of

'50 named to the list of those having
higher than a 2.2 index were:

Shirley Bernstein, Carl Braunsch-
weiger, Joseph Cala, Frederick Carl-
son, Kate Guenther, Gayle Harder,
Joan Hatfield, Richard Johnson, Caryl
Levy, Frank Mustico, Jeanne O'Con-
nor, William O'Connor, Lucile Peter-
son, William Quincy, Richard Robin-
son, Stephen Saunders and Phyllis
Tarbrake.

Ceramics Class of '50
Members of the Ceramics Class of

50' include: Jay Conkliu, George Ei-
wen, Jarvis Fargo, Richard Hallberg,
David Hildebrand, Alton Johnson,
Darwin Marshall, Philip Secrest, How-
ard Sliapiro, Howard Taylor, Stanley
Trzaskos and Robert Williams.

Liberal Arts Class of '51
Liberal arts Juniors named were:

Mary Jane Arnold, Jane Bette, Cyrus
Bryant, Barbara Fischer, Janice
Greene, Elaine Jones, Madeline Ma-
caulay, Matthew Melko, Irwin Miller,
Irving Mix, Forrest Ousley, Fred
Pierce, Lawrence Roehler, • Diana
Seligman, Elayne Shapiro, Gwendolyn
Shefkowitz. Gerald Spillane. Adrian
Stanton, Israel Warshaw, Louise Wort-
man and Marvin Zywotow.

Ceraims Class of '51
Students in the class of '51 in the

(Continued on page Two) •

Alfred Aviation Club To
Meet Thursday Evening

The Alfred University Aviation
Club will hold its first meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in room 35 of., the Ag-
Tech building. Featured at the meet-
ing will be a movie on flying, a busi-
ness meeting and a short period for
freshman indoctrination.

Flight instructor for the club this
year is J. C. Tarantine, operator of the
Wellsville airport. Students may join
the club whether or not they are in-
terested in actually flying an airplane.
Non-flying members may participate
in banquets, picnics and dances, as
well as see motion pictures on flying.

of "Hamlet" is scheduled to be
shown at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow
night in Alumni Hall. The show will
be held over for a Thursday evening
showing for the general public at a
cost of $1.20 a ticket.

Life magazine says of the Academy
Award winning movie, "The film la
the most spectacular Hamlet ever pro-
duced, the combination of a dramatics
masterpiece and a great actor at hia
peak is certain to be one of this year'a
artistic events."

Olivier, a veteran Shakespearian
actor first made a success with hia
movie of "Henry V" which was shown
here two years ago as part of tha
Forum.

According to Time magazine, "A
man who can do what Laurence
Olivier is doing for Shakespeare—and
for those who treasure or will yet
learn to treasure Shakespeare—is cer-
tainly among the more valuable men

(Continued on page Two)

Convention To
Meet Here On
Anniversary

The sixteenth annual meeting of tha
Ceramic Association of New York
will be held here October 15 in con-
junction with the fiftieth anniversary
of the College of Ceramics.

Main speaker for the occasion will
be Dr. Brian O'Brien, director of tha
Institute of Topics at the University'
of Rochester. Dr. O ' B r i e n will
speak on "Ultra High Speed Motion
Picture Photography" and will supple-
ment his talk with a movie showing
recently developed cameras which
utilize a new principle of image dis-
section, in excess of ten million frames
per second.

The meeting will open at 9:30 a.m.
in Social Hall with a welcoming ad-
dress by President M. Ellis Drake and
remarks by Howard Failmezger, presi-
dent of the ceramic association.

Other speakers will include Dr. S.
R. Scholes. Profs. C. R. Amberg, R.
M. Campbell and M. J. Voss of Alfred
and'W. G. Lawrence. Dr. R. B. Sos-
man of the department of ceramics
at Rutgers will also speak.

Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m.
in the dining room of Social Hall and
will be followed by a business meet-
ing.

Also on the program will be a ca-
rillon concert at 4:30, supper at the
Union, courtesy of the Alumni Associ-
ation at 5:00 and the homecoming
football game between Alfred and the
University of Buffalo at 8:15.

A meeting of the Upstate New York
section of the American Ceramic So-
ciety will be held October 14 at the
Hotel Sherwood in Hornell.

Drake, McMamon Attend
Budget Hearing In Albany

President M. Ellis Drake and Dean
John McMahon attended a hearing
Sept. 8 in Albany on the budget of the
College of Ceramics for the year 1950-
51.

They met with Dr. Alvln Eurich,
president of the State University of
New York, and the trustee committee
of the State University on finance.

Alpha Phi Omega To Hold
Open Meeting Tomorrow

An open meeting of Alpha Phi
Omega has been called for 7 p.m. to-
morrow in the Ag-Tech Student
Lounge, underneath the Ag-Tech cafe-
teria. The meeting will be over in
time to attend the Forum.

Prospective pledges are invited to
attend.

Institute Faculty Members
Speak At Alumni Dinner

The Ag-Tech Alumni Association of
the Buffalo area held its first dinner
Friday evening in the Hotel Buffalo.

Director W, C. Hinkle, E. J. Brown,
Milo Van Hall and George Whitney of
the Ag-Tech faculty were speakers at
the occasion. ^

New Diesel Society
Formed In Ag-Tech

The Alfred Society of Diesel Tech-
nicians, an organization designed to
foster extra-curricular interest in the
diesel field, was formed last week by
the senior diesel students of Ag-Tech.
The society constitution, passed by the
Student Council, still has to be rati-
fied by the Senate.

At the meeting, Russell Wyant waa
elected president; Fred Norton, vice-
president; James Coleman, secretary
and Arno Marks, treasurer. Charles
Dudley, diesel engineering instructor,
was elected faculty advisor.

Charter members of the organiza-
tion are Dudley; C. Kenneth Kol-
stad, instructor in rural engineering;
Daniel F. O'Donnell, diesel depart-
ment chairman; Charles Beaumont,
Coleman, Dana Doolittle, Elmer Hesse,
Marks, Norton, Donald Summerhayes,
John Westlake, and Wyant.

Technicons To Meet
Thursday In Lounge

The Ag-Tech "Technicons" will hold
a business organization meeting la
the Ag-Tech student lounge on Thurs-
day, Oct. 6, at 7:15 p.m.

The guesi speaker will be Dr. Irv-
ing S. Derby, head pathologist of the
Newark State School for the Men-
tally Disabled. His topic will be "Can-
cer - a Subject of Interest to Every-
one."

"Everyone is welcome to the meet-
ing, President Marilyn Doty, AT, an-
nounced, and all Ag-Tech, freshmen,
medical secretaries and laboratory
technicians are urged to attend.
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Listen To Disc - -
A great deal of pleasure is available to lovers of music through

the Music Library in Social Hall. An extensive collection of all kinds
of music including complete operas, symphonies and light musical
comedies may be rented for the small charge of $.10 a week.

However, the privilege of rental is not the only one connected
with the library. Every Monday through Friday, from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. students may bi'owse through or listen to the fine music in this
collection. Also, in conjunction with the library, there is a music
hour every Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. when students may hear a
concert of some of the finest music in the world.

Given to the University by Mr. and Mrs. George Openhym '24,
the library has been in existance but three years. Since its beginning
it has expanded greatly and •will continue to do so through the
money collected from the rental fees. In view of the ease with which
such fine works may be obtained, it is strange that more people do
not take advantage of this fine library.

FRA, Unique Campus
Organization, Needs
Aid From Students

Dear Editor,
This week, nearly every student

who reads the Fiat will be asked by
a representative in his house for a
small contribution to the RFA. Many
(perhaps I should say nearly all) of
the students do not realize just what
the RFA is and what it does here on
Alfred's campus. I learned somewhat
of what RFA is a year or so ago when
I was fortunate enough to attend a
conference at Keuka College. When
those at the conference asked us what
group or denomination we were repre-
senting, we couldn't tell them—"just
the Religious Fellowship of Alfred."

It turned out that we were the only
representatives at that conference who
had been sent by a "fellowship" group,
and so we found that our organization
is really quite unique, at least among
those colleges represented at that con-
ference. Other campuses have New-
man Clubs, Hillel Foundations, West-
minster Clubs, etc.. ad infinitum. Al-
fred has a few of these, too, but in
addition, we have a religious group
that really characterizes Alfred, I
think, in that it is composed of every
religion represented on the campus,
as well as a few agnostics.

The Religious Fellowship of Alfred
is not primarily a religious organiza-
tion as one might conclude by the
name. It originally grew from a merg-
er of Alfred's YMCA and YWCA
groups. Now, however, it sponsors
Sunday night forums which may or
may not have religious discussions.

The RFA receives no money from
the University and has depended in
the past upon the Community Chest
for money. This year, however, there
will be no Community Chest and so
the RFA is forced to ask for dona-
tions.

Most of the faculty members have
enjoyed the forums and have contri-
buted their services to these forums.
We greatly appreciate these services
but we do need money now, both from
the students and faculty.

Signed,
Frank Lobaugh '50

By Ruth Vail

Help Wanted
The RFA drive for funds is now underway. Those living in the

various residences will be asked by RFA representatives to con-
tribute.

This drive for funds is new to recent RFA history. Previously,
it lias received its funds from the Community Chest but with no such
drive this year, the RFA is now forced to go to the students for
financial aid.

Many of the things this student group does for the benefit of
the campus go unnoticed, and students do not realize how important
this group is in behind-the-scenes activities. RFA started the Big-
Little sister idea and the various Worship services held on campus.
During Frosh Week, the members worked hard in sponsoring the
Ag-Tech and University Teas, as well as the very successful .Fresh-
man Get-together in the Men's Gym.

So that they may continue with their services to the Alfred
Community as a whole, it is hoped that everyone will contribute as
generously as possible.

Fred Myer, Instructor In Craft School
Gives One-Man Showing In New York

Getting ones paintings into a New York art gallery is no mean
feat. There are 100,000 artists in the country, practically all of
whom would like to display their paintings in a New York gallery.
There are less than 100,000 galleries in Manhattan.

Beginning today, Fred Myer, Craft
School instructor, is putting on a one-
man exhjbit in the Mid-Town gallery
in New York City. The exhibition,
which will last through October 22,
will include water colors, oils and
gouaches. The latter are paintings
made with an opaque solution which
has been ground in water and mingled
with a preparation- of gum.

Mr. Myer is rated by some as one of
the outstanding young artists in the
country. Myer was one of eight
American artists whose work was con-
sidered good enough to display at the
International water color show in
Chicago.

"The object of getting paintings in
a gallery, to most painters." Mr. Myer

Restaurant on Park'Avenue. He whip-
ped through the mural in three weeks.

An expressionist distorts his paint-
ing to some degree in order to empha-
size certain features. He seeks to con-
vey the subject as he sees it, not as
it is. "Whether you know anything
about painting or not, your own per-
sonal feelings are the only criteria
you have for judging a painting. And
you can't explain painting either. You
simply have to feel it."

Asked why he does so much paint-
ing, Mr. Myer replied, "In almost any
other walk of life you must compro-
mise to some degree. Painting is one
of the few things that man has left
to him in which he can be completely

Freshman Follows
Long Family Line

It may not be a record, but Philip
C. Saunders is content with a list of
26 relatives he is following to Alfred
University.

In filling the application request to
"list relatives who have attended Al-
fred University," the 17-year-old fresh-
man dashed off 26 names, including
maternal great grandparents, LeRoy
and Esther Burdick, Class of 1846 and
1859, respectively.

Other relatives who attended the
114-year-old University include Mr.
Saunder's grandparents on both sides,
a host of great uncles and great aunts.
His own parents, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
C. Saunders of Alfred, and four sisters
all have attended and an older bro-
ther, Stephen B., Class of '52.

Alumni Secretary W. Harold Reid,
'20,,verified Philip's list and suggested
there might be a few more. Philip, a
future chemical engineer, agreed. "I
just listed those I was sure of," he
said.

Alfred had a rather light weekend
socially with hardly a handful of par-
ties taking place.

Delta Sig led the list with a party
Saturday evening which highlighted
the "Happy Gang." Psi Delta had an
affair for the Ag-Tech girls which was
a big hit.

Klan Alpine had a faculty smoker
Friday night which, from all reports,
was full of cards.

Wedding Bells
George Carlson '50 and Phyllis Tar-

brake '50 were married this summer
and are living on campus 'till they
finish their schooling.

Bernice Garber '49 and George Har-
ris '50 decided to e.nd their courtship
this summer. They are living at the
south end of town.

Edith Cohen '50 and Joe Katz '50 de-
cided to combine their talents. Direc-
tion unknown. Daniel Rase '49 and
Peg Wingate were married too.

Ed Pettengiel '52 and Mae Clark
were married August 13. It's rumored
they found a trailer.

Bill Harrison '50 and Jean Martin* of
Alfred were married this summer.
Joan (n'a) Hatfield '50 said yes'em to
Dwight Brown '50.

Renee Suchora '49 and Raymond
Dry '44 decided to tie up their strings.

William Maloney '50 and Louise
Springer '48 were married this sum-
mer.

Frank Trost '50 and Katherine (St.
Pat) Bascom '48 finally got together.

Virginia Knox AT married Charles
Maggs AT earlier in the year.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Alfred Outing Club—7:30 p.m.,

Social Hall
Forum—8 p.m., Alumni Hall

WEDNESDAY

Chapel—12 noon, Kenyon
Forum—8 p.m., Alumni Hall

THURSDAY
"Hamlet"—7:40 p.m., Alumni Hall
Church Choir—7 p.m., Village Church

FRIDAY
Alfred Outing Club Dance— 9 p.m.,

South Hall
Lambda Chi House Dance
Kappa Psi House Dance

SATURDAY
Cross Country
Rosei;:.-'n Hayrlde
Intci it i.i.ma! Relations Dance—

South Hall
SUNDAY

datho'ic Mass—9, 10:30 a.m.,
Kenyon Chapel

Unliiii University Services—11 a.m..
Village Church

International Clul>—3 p.m..
Social Hall

Music Hour—4 p.m., Social Hall
RFA Forum—7:30 p.m.. Social Hall

MONDAY
German Club
Craft Club—7:30^ p.m., Social Hall

College Town

Mention Of Radio,
Leisure, Mr. Allen,
And Added Items

By jerrysniith
We considered doing a little Hoop-

er-rating Saturday morning between
11 and 12. o'clock while "Calling the
Campus" was being broadcast over
Radio Station WWHG. Instead we are
going to do it this Saturday.

This is the first time that Alfred
has had its own program on an AM
station. This one is scheduled for a
limited period and will be continued
only if response from students war-
rants.

"Calling the Campus" is your pro-
gram and yon actually can make it
what you want to. If you want more
music or just more polkas, write Lloyd
Walsh, the MC, and say so. You also
can advise him of your preferences
in the way of interviews and other
features. The least you can do is re-
quest songs.

Don't forget, every radio at 11 every
Saturday at 1590, the top of the dial.

French Girl Finds Our Campus
fBig, Beautiful,' New, Modern
1 The daughter of a French family
who befriended an American glider-
trooper in 1945 is being repaid
"American style" this week.

Simone Vauthier, 24, of Joigny,
France, will study at Alfred University
this year under the sponsorship of
three Rotary Clubs, Wellsville, Horn-
ell and Canisteo. The University has
provided a full scholarship for Si-
mone, who is an honor graduate of
the Sorbonne, Paris.

The story opens properly in the lit-
tle French town in Burgandy, 90 miles
southeast of Paris one late Summer
day after the war. As George D. Smith
of Wellsville, a former member of the

| 101'st Airbone Division, tells it:
"Joigny is a pretty little village on

the Yonne River which reminds me a
great deal of Wellsville. Monsieur
Vautheir recently had returned from
nearly a year's imprisonment by the
Nazis for his underground work and
Madame Vauthier was attempting to
remove the last trace of her Nazi
'boarders.' We GI's were wanting to*
go home, but the Vauthier's entertain-
ed me like a son, despite their own
post-war problems. It eased greatly my,
stay."

explains, "is to put them before the i independent."
public eye, with the end in mind that j ——'
they will be bought." He shook his Tne Box Of Books Wasn't
head. People don t buy paintings '

Stolen, Only Moved A BitWhen pressed, Mr. Myer, admitted
that he does sell a few paintings a
year at a minimum price of $200.
"But you cannot support yourself by
painting alone." he said. "Most artists
must paint as a side line, just as I do.
There aren't 12 artists In the country
that are able to maintain a living on
painting alone. The average income
•of an artist, that is of the group as
a whole, is considerably less than a
nickle a day."

The Myer apartment, where Fred
lives with his wife and his little
cocker spaniel, (both of whoifc serve
as models) Is more conservative than I "
one might expect. Mr. Myer himself Infirmary Notes
does not look like an artist might be !
expected to look. Instead of wearing ' Apparently we have a healthy group

The Box of Books was the
cause of an extraordinary moving
job this summer when it was
icked up and moved across Uni-
versity Street to the corner of
Main.

The owner of the bookstore,
Miss Humphreys, assures us, how-
ever, that no matter where the
store goes, all its quaint cha,m
remains.

a beret over long wild hair he wears
conventional attire and has well-
groomed flaxen hair.

Myer prefers expressionistic work,
although he does all kinds. The big-
pest Job he ever handled was a seven
t>r 24 foot moral, which now may be

of Alfredians this year. In the Infir-
mary are: Doris Wetter '50. who is
resting up for a strenuous semester as
a senior. Herbert Horowitz '52, one
of our football men. has a sprained
ankle. Last Is another of Alfred's
finest, Bruce Tarquino '50. who hurt

•seen on the wall of the Sherbrooke his leg In practice.

Merrill Hall Named
After John Merrill,
Founder Of College

Former Trustee Feted
During Commencement

More than 60 years ago John J. Mer-
rill, now 87, of Alfred, was unable to
study ceramics because he could find
no school which taught the subject.
Last June 13 a ceramics building was
named after him.

The New York .State College of Cer-
amics at «Ufred University named its
main building "Merrill Hall" in recog-
nition of the instrumental part he
played in founding the College in 1900.
The building has been known since its
erection in 1932 simply as "The New
Ceramics Building." Meanwhile, the
College has become the largest in the
United States specializing in ceramic
education.

Mr. Merrill has served continuously
as a member of the College's board of
managers since 1900 and has also
served as a member of the Alfred Uni-
versity board of trustees since that

I year. He has the longest service of
any person on both bodies.

Announcement of the honor was
made before 1500 persons at the Uni-
versity's 113th commencement exer-
cises by Gordon D. Phillips, president
of the Olean Tile Company and a
member of the board of managers of
the College.

Mr. Merrill, who graduated from Al-
fred in 1884, was a State tax commis-
sioner for 45 years before his retire-
ment in 1939 at the age of 78. He first
worked for the State as a clerk in the
Comptroller's office In 1894.

In 1889, Mr. Merrill was Instrumen-
tal in helping the late Dr. Booth C.
Davis, former president of Alfred Uni-
versity, to introduce a bill In the State
Legislature for the establishment of

I a school for clay working.
"I told Dr. Davis I thought the

chances of success were very limited,"
Mr. Merrill recalls, "but perhaps If a

Davie's correspondent to come to Al-

Leisure that is forced upon one can
become as pleasant as soft music in
a summer evening if you refuse to be
harassed by the thought of undone
duties. We were unable to read while
nursing a stiff neck during the most
of two days this week. After filling-
the crossword puzzle of the day's
problems, our mind turned to thumb-
ing aimlessly through the bookshelf
of life's memories.

We read humorous anecdotes and
blushed as we remembered other inci-
dents, embarrassing because they were
met awkwardly by a tow-headed lad
facing an unfamiliar problem.

Having recently added another vol-
ume, we paused to wonder if the
workmanship would receive an ap-
proving smile from mother, now darn-
ing socks and patching overalls In the
cathedral of memory. We found the

fred. She completed in July the Sor- I preface taken from earlier volumes
bonne training she had begun in 1943. | written when her han«l helped to
Now, she hopes to return to France
and teach English after completing
courses in English, education and
Spanish.

Simone, a tall, dark-eyed attractive
girl, was eager aiid serious as she
registered Wednesday morning. When
Treasurer Edward K. Lebohner
handed her her passes and tickets for
the Alfred University Forum program
and sports events, she looked up with
a quizzical smile.

"I've never seen a football game,"
she said shyly.

She also was anxious to see her
room at The Brick, women's dormi-
tory, and to meet her roommate, Emily
Nicholl of Carthage, another graduate
student.

•"The campus is so big and the build-
ings awfully new-looking," she said.
With only a slight accent, she ex-

pus and is "historically wonderful, but
rather old." She did not add, however,
that during the war, when she first
started her course at the famed Uni-

j versity, there was no heat and little
Later, Mr. Smith and his father-in- < f o o d > n o r t h a t g h e w a g c o n f i n e d f o r

law, Paul Davie of Wellsville, a trustee
of the University, read in Reader's
Digest the suggestion of sending a sub-
scription to foreign friends. Miss
Vauthier was selected and replied with
a gracious letter to Mr. Davie. As a
result of that, a correspondence grew
between the two.

Last Spring, the three Rotary Clubs
banded together to arrange for Mr.

three years with spinal tuberculosis
which she contracted there.

She will become accustomed to Al-
fred's graceful hillside campus as the
year progresses, but "I'll never forget
the people who have helped me to

| come here." As an afterthought, she
added:

"It's all so out of proportion to what
we did for Corporal Smith."

"Hamlet" Forum
(Continued from page One)

of his time. In Its subtlety, variety,
vividness and control, Olivier's per-
formance is one of the most beautiful
ever put on film."

Time also says that Jean Simmons,
a young, relatively inexperienced
actress of 19 years, "gives the film a
vernal freshness," with her portrayal
of Ophelia.

The scene of the film takes place in
a cold barren castle almost entirely

Lost And Found

shape the words.
Reflecting on the mosaic of life can

only .enhance the prestige of the arti-
san if he be that.

—O—
.We think we have a record to erect

alongside other post-war college feats
this week. It is the 107.2 miles which
Orrin T. Carroll '51 drives daily from
Warsaw to attend school. If anyone
can better this, we would like to know
about it.

—0—
We want to take an extra para-

graph this week to point out That we
were not deriding Alfred Allen last
week when we consigned his effects to
any place other than the Steinheim.
One reader called to explain that Mr.
Allen was "quite an actor before his
death" and suggested that we were
either misinformed or unfair. We were
neither. We stumbled OH rhetoric.

Our position as we bluntly explained
to the reader is that the Steinheim is
perhaps the saddest part of the cam-
pus. We are not proud of it and while
it is customary to point it out along

plained that the Sorbonne has no cam-^ w j t n t h e carilion, we certainly would
avoid at any cost including a detailed
inspection.

And yet, as we explained, the ad-
ministration has a prolemb in attempt-
ing to rehabilitate the old relic. It
costs money, and that dear reader, is
what our Alma Mater has only in
minute quantities.

But, and we want to say clearly, un-
til something is done to make that
pile of stone a presentable addition to
the campus, let's close it up and forget
it.

Do you know that it costs you ap-
proximately 94 cents every time you
cut a class? Our figures are averages
and apply primarily to Liberal Arts
students who pay $500 tuition.

However, the Registrar's office tells
us that the state requires classes to
meet 160 days per semester and that

1 the average student takes 17 credit
LOST — A pair of hornrim glasses | h f ) u r s p e r semester. That figures to 32

in a black case. Please return to Pri-
scilla Kent at the Craft School or the
Brick.

LOST — A silver tip, woman's size
Waterman pen. Please return to Lucile
Losch or to the Fiat office. We can
use a good pen at the Fiat.

LOST — A red, patent leather wal-
let. Ernestine Witter wants it back.

FOUND —• Harold Fraser's assign-
ment book. It may be claimed at the

devoid of furniture. Adding to the im- j F l a t offlce- Losing you rassignment
pression of bleakness are the scenes b o o k l s n o e x c u s e f o r n o t d o i n S n o m t -
in which fog and mist rolls in from
the sea covering the castle in a cloak
of grey.

According to many reviewers the
famous "To be* or not to be,", solilo-
quey is the most outstanding scene of
the film. In that scene we find Hamlet
alone on one of the lofty, fog shrouded
towers of the castle, knife in hand,
and heavy of heart. Most critics are
impressed with the mastery and In-
tensity of this scene.

Of another of the more popular
scenes, the play-within-a-play. Time
says. " (It) is handled with high ele-
gance and tension, in sinister dumb
show, accompanied by the snarling
archaic charm of the music William
Walton composed for the occasion."

"Hamlet" is a J. Arthur Rank enter-
prise produced and directed by Lau-
rence Olivier.

work.
FOUXD — A grey and gold Wear-

ever pen that leaks. It's also in the
lost and found department of the
Fiat.

We still have one brown felt and
leather glove here. Please bring in
the other one; it gets cold In the
office in the winter.

LOST — A pair of girl's gym
tights was lost this week. We'd bet-
ter not make any comment, except
if you find them sneak them into the
Fiat office.

good presentation of the subject were
made and a real campaign undertaken
It might possibly succeed."

Their bill died In the rules com-
mittee of the Assembly after pVsslng

Movie Time Table

five-day weeks per year and 544 hours
per year which divided into 500 gives
yon $.937. If you carry this one step
farther and assume that every student
outs one class per credit hour, that
means 34 cuts per year at a total cost
to you of |32.86.

—O—
The bewitchment of coffee and a

cigarette in mid-afternoon is a love
to which many have become enslaved.
What once was a naive flirtation ma-
tures into marriage from which few
escape.

I think we first learned of the charm
of the little brown berries when It was
a rewarding sip from Dad's mug be-
frre starting the chilling, mile-long
walk to country afchool. What en-
heartned us then has been a faithful
companion many times since. But our
bondage is complete, insured by the
ball and chain of habit.

p.m. only.
Friday, Oct. 7, "The Mikado" star-

ring Kenny Baker at 7:15 and 10:18
p.m. "Force of Evil" with John Gar-
field at 8:45 p.m. only. Show starts
at 7 p.m. Last complete show at 8:45.

Saturday, October 8, "Down to the
Sea In Ships" with Richard Widmark.
Lionel Barrymore and Dean Stockwell.
Also three cartoons. Feature starts at

the Senate so the men resumed their I 7:31 and 10:01. Shows at 7 and 9:30.

Dean's List
(Continued from page One)

College of Ceramics are: John Carl,
Charles Clute. George Crouchley. Ser-
gio DelloStrolpgo, Robert Dungan, Ed-
ward Gless. Clark Hinds. Samuel Ma-
guire, Gordon Martz, Marc Neren-

Thursday, "Hamlet" starring Lau-! t o n e G o r d o n P e terson. Ferdinand
rence Olivier will e shown at 7:40 , S c h a a > Eugene Schultz, Herbert

Sheets, and Robert Youngs.
Liberal Arts Class of '52

Liberal arts sophomores on the list
re: Beverly Callahan. Isababelle

campaign the following year and suc-
ceeded In getting a bill passed ap-
propriating $20,000 for the school.

1 Binns Hall, the school's first building,
was named In honor of Charles F.
Binns, first director.

Wednesday. Oct. 12. "Fountainhead."
Friday, Oct. 14, "Louisiana Story"

and "The Lady Gambles."

Ann Holmquest, Gwendolyn Lord,
Mary Moore. Mildred Netzke, Louis
Nienart, Alexander Nles, Rhoda Okun,
Joseph Pfelffer, Jean Richmond. Bar-
bara Shackson, Emily Worth, Lenore
Zito and John Zuckernlck.

Ceralms Class of '52
Ceramics college members- of the

of '52 named to the list are Her-
The Flat will post Inning by inning I bert Cohen, Richard Homer, John Mc-

World Series scores In the office win-
dow.

Kenna. Leon Marcus, Margaret Munt,
Carlton Small and John Stull.
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C a m p u s Groups Must P r e s e n t Outing Club To Hold S e c o n d Ses s ion Fiat Meets Tonight
/ "< * • * * • nr< c? A _ i ^ _ A - i o A l l - C a n i D u s S n o r t s d~\r T?< 1 ^ 1 The Fiat staff win ™**iConstitutions To Senate Oct. 18

Campus organizations and clubs who wish to obtain funds from
the Student Senate, must present their constitutions to the Senate by
Tuesday, October 18, it was decided at the first meeting of the Stu-
dent Activities Committee, following the Senate meeting Tuesday
night. "An application from any or-
ganization which does not present its

by thisconstitution by this date, cannot be
considered by the committee," an-
nounced Litchard Dickinson '50, com-
mittee co-chairman. Constitutions may
be given to a member of the commit-
tee or left at the Fiat office.

Chosen to the newly formed com-
mittee, at the Senate meeting were
Harold Cole AT, Edward Decker '52,
Marilyn Neville '52, Audrey Reiss '51,
and Thomas Widger '50. These five
will serve together with vice-president
Dickinson, and treasurer Lawrence
Selewach '50, who are automatically
members and co-chairmen of the com-
mittee under the new constitution.

Hazel Church '52, was named to
examine possibilities of contacting the
Coca-Cola or Socony companies about
aiding in paying for a Scoreboard
clock. In exchange these companies
would use the background for adver-
tising. Litchard Dickinson announced
that the clock fund had netted $167.
about a third enough to pay for the
clock which the committee originally
had hoped to buy.

The secretary was asked by presi-
dent Daniel Foster '50, to write a
letter to the L. G. Balfour Company
to get a new price list on class rings.

Jack Barley, AT, asked for repre-
sentation in the Senate for the A. S.
R. E. The vote on his request was
tabled until tonight.

Also to be discussed tonight is a
proposition made bf the Huddle,
which would have the senate sell but-
tered popcorn at football games.
Philip Gregory '49, co-owner of the
Huddle, will act as spokesman for the
restaurant.

Veterans May Take
Aptitude, Vocational
Tests Here Soon

"Veterans who are under Public
Law 346 again have the opportunity of
signing up for aptitude tests and voca-
tional guidance here at Alfred," Dean
Edward L. Hawthorne announced this
week. A maximum of 50 veterans may
apply for the test which have pre-
viously been available only to PL 16's.
The test was also given last year to
35 PL 346's, here at Alfred.

This year the test will be given to
six men a week, beginning October 13.
Applications are now being accepted
at Dean Hawthorne's office. Dates for
taking the test will be assigned ac-
cording to the order in which the ap-
plications are received.

The tests given will include the De-
troit Sales Test, Engineering Apti-
tude Test or Achievement tests in Sci-
ence or Social Studies. "Test evalua-
tions and careful interviews by the
examiners will assist the veteran in
evaluating his own vocational goal,"
Dean Hawthorne pointed out.

These tests will be important," Dean
Hawthorne said, "to those who expect
to continue schooling after graduation
from Alfred. ,New veterans regula-
tions requiring proof that education is
necessary to a specific employment,
lends greater emphasis to this testing
program."

Of Frosh Court
Dance This Friday

Plans were completed for the third ! X O J j j . e e t S O O U
annual all-campus Sports Dance spon- '
sored by AOC at the regular meeting
of the group last Tuesday evening.
The Starlighters will provide music
for the dance which is scheduled for
9 p.m. Friday in South Hall.

William Clark '51. is general chair-
man of the affair assisted by the fol-
lowing committee heads: Cherie Joya
'50, refreshments; William Greeley
CS, and Richard Homer '51. decora-
tions; Janice Swain '51. tickets and
Larry Conn AT, publicity.

An indoor rifle range designed pri-
marily for .22 calibre riflles will be
opened shortly in the basement of
Peck's pool room. Other projects be-
ing planned for the coming year in-
clude hiking, skiing! skating and, pos-
sibly, horseback riding.

The sports program of the Outing | was hard
Club will be climaxed in January by ] bench,
the Winter Sports Carnival and Snow
Ball. Richard Homer '51, is general
chairman of this coming event.

At the regular meetings of the club,
outdoor sport films will be shown. All
freshmen and upperclassmen who are
interested are urged to attend the open
meeting of the group on October 11 at
8:30 p.m. in Social Hall.

At 11 a.m. Thursday, in solemn old
ivy covered (if ivy would grow on
it) Alumni Hall, the Freshman Court
will hold its second session of the sea-
son. Once again, as last Thursday,
sympathetic upper classmen will flock
to offer moral support and such words
of encouragement as "Hang him!" and
"Throw him in the Kanakadea!"

Last week a dozen offenders stood
before Chief Justice Bryant and As-
sociate Justices Brown, Dickinson.
Foster, Garrison arid Marshall and
heard their sentences. The court fol-
lowed the usual system of considering
the defendant guilty until proven
guilty. This year victims, that is, de-
fendants, were required to face the
audience instead of the bench. This

on everyone except the

The Fiat staff will meet at 6:45

p.m. tonight in the Fiat office to-

gether with all other students in-

terested in working in either the

business or writing departments.

"Yes," stammered the freshman.
"Well," said Marshall, "the first note

is B.*
One freshman was asked to acquire

a sack of hair in order to make a
purple wig for a statue in a certain
local swimming pool. Others are carry-
ing chairs which will be used as pede-
stals on which the owners will stand
to sing the Alma Mater.

Finally, two freshmen were required
to return with autographs and ages of
personalities about town. It will be
interesting to find out if they manage
to obtain the signature and age of
Bernice Quay.

Coldest September Since
1918 Says Weatherman

The coldest September since 1918
was recorded in Alfred this year after
the warmest summer in 60 years, ac-
cording to Dr. Paul C. Saunders, co-
operative weather observer.

He noted that mean average temp-
erature for the current month was

I 52.82 degrees. The 1918 figure was
152.3.

Other generalizations made by the
weatherman, whose records go back to
1889, were:

"Light frosts occurred on the morn-
ing of Sept. 21, 25 and 30. The aver-
age date of the first killing frost is
October 2 with a temperature of 27 de-
grees and September, while cold, did
not equal this figure. Vegetation has
suffered from frost, although crickets
are still singing at the end of the
month.

Ceramic Fellowship
Announced By Dean

Establishment of an undergraduate
fellowship in ceramic dielectrics by
the Electrical Reactance Corp. of
Franklinville, N. Y., was announced
this week by Dean John F. McMahon
of the College of Ceramics.

No one has as yet been named for
the award. However, Prof. Robert
Campbell, head of the department of
ceramic engineering said that an
award will be made shortly.

The Electrical Reactance Corp.
manufactures ceramic capacitors and
ceramic wire wound resistors. Its fel-
lowship will aid in the research and
development of the use of titanates
and other ceramic materials used in
the electronic industry.

Charles E. Krampf, president of the
corporation, has appointed Door Wag-
ner, chief engineer, C. Allan Lindquist,
ceramic engineer and William B. Tan-
ner, personnel director, as a committee
to work with Dean McMahon in direct-
ing the research.

Other fellowships at the College
have been established by the United
Feldspar and Mineral Corp. of
New York, the Metalloy Corp. of Min-
neapolis, and the R. G. Allen Co. of
Mechanicville, N. Y.

A. U. Grad Becomes
Admissions Director

William J. O'Connor of Hornell has
been appointed to Succeed Miss Mary
Ross Flowers as director of admis-
sions at Alfred University, President
M. Ellis Drake announced recently.

Mr. O'Connor is a graduate of Al-
fred University and before completing
his studies in 1949 was enrolled at
Johns Hopkins University in Balti-
more, Md. He is a veteran of «three
years service with the U. S. Army,
where he served in the Corps of Engi-
neers and the Air Force. While with.
the engineers he was active in per-
sonnel work as a training officer/ of
administration and personnel.

As a captain in the Air Force re-
serve, Mr. O'Connor is attached to the
psychological branch of the Air Medi-
cal Laboratory, Air Material Com-
mand, Wright Field, Ohio.

Mr. O'Connor is a graduate of Hor-
nell High School, class of 1940. and
has worked at the Glenn L. Martin
Company, Baltimore, and with the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Con-
nor and is married to the former
Phyllis Ranger of Hornell. They are
making their home at Saxon Heights,
Alfred.

Reserve Quartermaster
Unit Planned For Alfred

The U. S. Army is 'interested in
forming a reserve quartermaster unit
here at Alfred, Sgt. E. M. Cominsky,
AT, announced this- week. If a suffi-
cient number of men are interested,
Cominsky continued, Major John
Klink, AUS, of the Rochester reserve
unit will visit Alfred to interview
prospects and assist in organizing the
unit.

The unit will meet twice a month,
Cominsky stated, and those enrolled
will be placed on the reserve payroll
and receive the benefits available to
members of the organized reserve.
More detailed information will be
given at the first meeting.

Those interested are requested to
contact E. M. Cominsky, Box 51, Al-
fred.

University Selects
Four New Trustees

Four persons in education, industry,
business and private life were elected
to the Board of Trustees of Alfred Uni-
versity recently.

They include: Dr. Irwin A. Conroe
of Altamont, assistant commissioner
for professional education, State De-
partment of Education; Alfred W.
Whitford, president of A. W. Whitford
Company, Watsontown, Pa.; Mrs.
Evelyn Tennyson Openhym of Harts-
dale, and Gordon D. Phillips, presi-
dent of Olean Tile Company.

Doctor W. Russell Attends
Pi Gamma Mu Meetings

Dr. William C. Russell, chairman ol
the history department, < attended the
annual convention of Pi Gamma Mu
national social science fraternity, last
June, in Washington. Dr. Russell is
Pi Gamma Mu's District Governor for
the State of New York.

Asked what was the most import-
ant result of the conference, Dr. Rus-
sell replied, "The most important
thing as far as I was concerned, was
that someone skidded into my parked
car, causing $3*0 worth of damage.

JACKS HANDICRAFT
86 Main Street Hornell, New York

Leathers, Metals, Basketry
Model Boats, Planes and Trains

Casco Tools — Fai r c hi I d Flex Tools
Over

Triangle Shoes
Open Evenings
Except Wednesday

•FOOD

Is Our Business

We Are Always Open

THE UNIVERSITY
DINER

Church Street

/Ae ulmne&ota

Coffman Memorial Union
Minneapolis, Minn.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

With the student body at the University* of
Minnesota in Minneapolis — it's the Coflman
Memorial Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite here, as
in student gathering places everywhere. For a
between-classes pause, or after an evening bull-
session—Coke belongs.

8OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COU COMPANY «Y

HORNELL COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

© 1949, The Coco-Cdtf Company

Stiff punishments were handed out
to the various offenders. One David
Perkins may be seen about campus
carrying a rug. Mr. Perkins will place
this rug upon the ground for any
senior to walk upon if the senior will
take the trouble to snap his fingers.

Buxton Funkel was called before the
court in order to see if he had com-
plied with the frosh rules. He at last
admitted that he did not always fol-
low the rule which states that frosh
must wear their beanies from 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. To be sure that Mr. Funkel
obeys this rule he is being awakened
each morning at 6 a.m. by another
freshman who consented, under co-
ercion, to do the job.

Robert Barron said that he could
sing the Alma Mater, but he didn't j
know the tune.

"Do you think," asked Justice
Marshall, "that you could sing it if
you were given the first note?"

FOOD-CIGARETTES - C A IS D Y
For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety
T h i n k O f

JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 83 Self Serve

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
— and only Camels —for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
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Sports Sidelights
By Don Rosser

Football
Well, Alfred ran all over Brock-

port to nobody's surprise. Royston and
Mangefreda stood out in the backfield. j
But did anyone notice Thompson mov- j
ing men around on the line, or the
fine defensive play of Don Lester?

Lester was team captain for the
Brockport game. A different captain
will be appointed for each tussle.
Against R.P.I., Thompson was boss,
and the following week, against
Clarkson, Johnny Barnes will be.

At half-time the prospects were
blight, and that is more than we can
say tor the field. The improved light-
ing so widely advertised was on the
blink, if you know what we mean.
Moisture got to the fuses and two of
them blew.

Total wattage for the Brockport
game, on and off, was 100,000 watts.
In 1947, 4-0,000 watts lit the field; this
waa upped to 70,000 in 1948. Added
this year were 20, 1500 watt flood-
lamps.

Also new at Merrill Field is the
black top surfacing in front of and
beneath the grandstand. Fred Palmer
deserves the credit for these addi-
tions and also for having the field in
such good shape for the game.

A welcome surprise was the work of
the cheer leaders at the game, es-
pecially the two tumbling clowns, Gil
Smith and Dave Benzing. The antics
of the group definitely added to the
occasion.

Old Timers
Ignatius L. Scott, 25, of LeRoy,

< N. Y., this week was named line coach
of the freshman football team. Scott
earned a special award at Alfred last
year for having won the varsity "A"
three successive years in football. He
played right guard for the Saxons.

Another member of the 1948 varsity
squad active in this vicinity is Hal
Brown, a standout at half in '42, '46,
'47, and '48. He is now playing in the
backfield of the new semi-pro team,
the Hornell Recreation Club. Bill Ar-
gentieri, now at Buffalo law, may play
for this same club weekends.

Rivalry
The Saxons cross country team has

no traditional rival, but the harriers
need no classic rah-rah to want to
trim R.P.I. Saturday. In the race be-
tween the frosh teams last year, John
Morgan was the victim of an unfair, if
not actually dishonest decision at
Troy.

Three runners came across the
finish line abreast. Bob Shanston of
the Engineers was awarded first place,
Morgan second, and Dick Eastman of
R.P.I, third. Some observers, Alfred-
ians, swore that Morgan had won the
race. The order of finish stood, how-
ever, despite heated protest.

We didn't see the finish. Ordinarily
we would think nothing of the
squawks; we expect them. But in this
case, no reliable official had been ap-
pointed to judge the finish. The re-
sponsibility had been left to two
R.P.I, students. This, of course, is no
way to get an unbiased decision.
Whether or not the student-judges
were sincere, R.P.I, is open to criti-
cism for not having had responsible
officials as judges.

Morgan is now running with the
Alfred varsity and Shanston and
Eastman are, in all probability, on the
Engineer's varsity. Though Alfred's
Crbab won that meet last season 24-
36, R.P.I.'s intact varsity is favorite
in our book, having outrun the Saxon
harriers last year 24.34. Their margin
ol superiority is slight, however, and
the varsity race should be a corker.

Freshman Harriers
Top Cornell 25-34;
Per Andreson Wins

At Ithaca Alfred's frosh cross coun-
try team opened the season by upset-
ting Cornell, 25-34. Per Andreson was
the individual winner of the race.

After Per, Herman May, Jaftk Me-
Mullen, Bob Purdy and Ed Matthews
crossed the line in fourth, fifth,
seventh aYid eighth place, to cinch the
victory. The sixth Saxon, Bill White
in tenth place, did not count in Al-
fred's scoring, but he did displace
Cornell's fifth man and thus raised
Cornell's score one point.

Per took control of the race about
100 yards from the start. He was
never headed thereafter and finished
striding with a lot of run left in him.

The rugged two-mile plus course had
not been used in competition before;
therefore Per's 11:54.5 clocking es-
tablished the course record.

The frosh meet R.P.I. Saturday; the
race will begin upon completion of the
varsity competition. It will start and
end at Terra Cotta Field.

Order of Finish
1. Andersen, A 11:54.5
2. Albers, C 12:11
3. Murray, C 12:15.1
4. May, A 12:27
5. McMullen, A 12:27.1
6. Pierson, C 12:37
7. Purdy, A 12:41
8. Matthews, A 12:49
9. Spahn, C 12:50

10. White, A 12:55

Athletic Properties
Given Face Lifting

Many improvements have been made
on athletic property during the sum-
mer.

The two lower tennis courts are be-
ing resurfaced, and the upper court
has been completey rebuilt. Retaining
walls will be installed as well as new
fences.

The gym in South Hall has been
completely redecorated and the floor
has been finished.

At Merrill Field the wattage has-
been increased to 100,000 watts, an
increase of 30,000 watts over last year,
and a restraining fence has been
built along the road at Terra Cotta
Field to keep cars from driving down
near the field.

Greene Likes Frosh
Football Prospects

More than 90 freshman football
hopefuls have started conditioning
chills under Coach Mike Greene.

"The material looks exceptionally
good," Greene said optimistically, fol-
lowing the initial call for candidates.
"Several of the boys are in the 2O0-
pound weight division."

Plenty of men are contending for
most positions, the only weakness be-
lng the lack of reserves at tackle.
Boh Harris and Dave McCormick will

een at quarter. Other backfield
prospects include: John Augustine,
Ralph DICimmo, and Bob Wainman.
John Fasano at tackle, Andy Magutre
at center, Walt Rajski at guard, and
Walt Gillis at end will probably supply
power to the line.

The freshmen face a five-game
schedule, taking on the University of
Bnffal October 15 at Buf-
falo i !!! ig game of the sea-
son. Saxons won
three ; • •; rts.

T h i . • i n n s
a r e N : • •• i Oct.. 21 , Ho-
b a r t i v ' ••. ' it <>'
R o c h i • •. :." • ' Pr : • w i l l
take hi: .., , ItUaca Oct. 0 lor the
fifth encounter.

Saxons, E P I
(Continued from page 1)

within five minutes. Powell's 21 yard
run was the big gain for R.P.I. The
placement was wide and the score
stood 33-6. This was the Engineers'
last tally of the afternoon.

In the fourth quarter the Saxons
battled desperately, forcing R.P.I, to
play its first string during the entire
period. Alfred started rolling on the
ground: a 43 yard march was cli-
maxed by Barnes' sprint around right
end. The attempted kick was no good.
This brought the score to 33-12.

R.P.I, fumbled on their 24 and Al-
fred recovered. Two passes from
Barnes to Sutphen gave Alfred an-
other touchdown and ended the scor-
ing for the day. The final tally was
33-18.

Statistics
Alfred R.P.I.

First downs 12 20
Yds gained, rushing 103 470
Yds sained, passing 95 50
Passes attempted 15 10
Passes completed 7 5
Passes intercepted 0 3
Ave. length punts 45.5 42.5
Fumbles 1 3
Opponent's fumbles revd. 3 1

Staring Lineups
ALFRED R.P.I.
Ends:

Argyros, Lester Clark, Cooke
Tackles:

Stubbs, Thompson Kufel, O'Reilly
Guards:

Tibbot, Fischer
Park, Paternaude

Center:
Buzak Koch

Quarterback:
Barnes Frankenfeld

Halfbacks:
Royson, Biro • Powell, Markson

Fullback:
Mangefreda Armstrong

It stands to reason that th? better
reception the RFA drive n its, the
letter wiH be the prograr-s t;-fcy >vill
give to us during the comtng year.

Intramural Sports
Popular At Alfred

Participation in the men's intra-
mural program last year reached a
high peak of interest with well over
a thousand men participating in some
sport throughout the year.

There were 26 teams in basketball,
16 in softball, 15 in volleyball, 11 in
touch football, nine in badminton,
ight in table tennis, five in golf and

five in tennis.

Delta Sigma Phi won a second leg
on the year-round trophy (three "legs"
retires it permanently). Pushing hard
for a leg on this coveted trophy was
Klan Alpine and Lambda Chi Alpha.
Plaques were won by Delta Sigma Phi
in touch football, the Hickories Club
in basketball, and the Lame Ducks
Club in softball. These plaques ro-
tate every year until fully engraved.

"With the increased playing facili-
ties that the new, Ag-Tech Gymnasium
offers, it is hoped that the program can
be expanded even more," said intra-
mural director Mike Green.

"It is the aim of the Intramural Pro-
gram to interest every able-bodied man
on the campus in some sport through-
out the year.

Officers for this year are Floyd Eng-
lish, President; Bill Brison, Vice-presi-
dent, and Jim Monroe, Secretary-
Treasurer. Attend your Intramural As-
sociation meetings and watch the bul-
letin boards in Davis and the Ag-Tech
Gymnasiums for information.

Saxon Grid Squad
To Meet Clarkson
Eleven At Potsdam

The Saxon gridmen travel to Pots-
dam Saturday to meet the Clarkson
Techers.

Althougli the Clarkson squad in-
cludes ten lettermen from last year's
team, Coach Alex "iunevicn is. opti-
mistic about Alfred's chances. "Bar-
ring injuries in the R.P.I, game," he
said, "we stand a good chance of win-
ning this ont." The Teachers lost their
opener with Rochester, 20-0.

Last year the Engineers won two
games, lost four, and tied one. One of
their losses was to the Saxons, 27-7.

Alfred and Clarkson have met 15
times since their rivalry began in
1926. Of these, the Techers have won
seven and Alfred six, with two games
ending tied.

Alfred Cross Country Runners
See Defeat In Debut At Cornell

Coming Sports Schedule
Varsity Football: Saturday Clark-

son College at Potsdam
Varsity Cross Country: R.P.I, at Al-

fred, 2:30 Saturday, Merrill Field
Freshman Cross Country: R.P.I, at

Alfred, 3 p.m. Saturday at Merrill
Field

Predictions of things to come: A
new cross country record will be es-
tablished in this Saturday's meet;
there will be no major earthquakes in
Alfred this month; tomorrow will be
Wednesday.

Intramural Football Gets
Underway This Week

The intramural football tournament
began last night.

The thirteen teams entered are: the
Alfred Station Gimes; Hardys,
Lambda Chi, Kappa Delta, Delta Sig,
Kappa Nu, Diesel Lites, Ellis Manor,
Klan Alpine, Alpha Phi Omega, Horn
and Hoof Club, Kappa Phi, and Theta

1 Gamma. In the round-robin schedule
each team will play every other once.

Scheduled games for this week are:
Horn and Hoof vs. Theta Gamma to-
night; Kappa Psi vs. Delta Sig Wed-
nesday; and Kappa Nu vs. Ellis Manor
on Thursday. These games will be
played at 9:15 p.m. at Terra Cotta
Field.

STAN LEE HARDWARE
H A R D W A R E

P A I N T
SPECIALTIES

Main Street Alfred, New York

A powerful Cornell overpowered the
Saxon harriers in their season's de-
but 19-42 at Ithaca Saturday.

(Cross country is scored by place-
ment; therefore low score wins.)

Al Cleaves and Bob West of the
Red tied for first place in the fine
time of 23:23. Marty Riemer of Alfred
in third place was clocked in 23:41.
Nick Berg, sixth, Paul Flurschutz,
tenth, and John Morgan, Dick O'Neil
and Don Rosser tied for 15, completed
the scoring for Alfred.

Riemer, third man on last years'
frosh squad, is a greatly improved har-
rier. He should have company up
among the front runners in the fu-
ture, however; O'Neil and Morgan
we,re bothered by gas pains during
Saturday's race.

The course was a rugged four miles
89 yards, composed entirely of hills.
As this route had not been used in an
intercollegiate meet before, the win-
ning time stands as a record for the
course.

At 2:30 p.m. Saturday the team will
meet R.P.I. in the first home meet of
the season. The race will begin and
end on Terra Cotta Field.

Order of Finish
1. West, C 23:23
2. Cleaves, C 23:23

Hornell YMCA Reserves
Pool For Alfred Students

Alfred men will have the oppor-
tunity to get a swim in once a week
beginning this Saturday. Carl Knight,
director of the Hornell YMCA, an-
nounced that the swimming pool will
be reserved for Alfred students from
3 to 4 p.m. each Saturday until fur-
ther notice.

Students may take advantage of the
plan at no cost if they are members of
the association. Non-members will be
charged twenty-five cents a swim.

3. Reimer, A 23:44
4. Daniell. C 2-3:57
5. Fite. C 24:23
6. Berg. A 24:4-3
7. Henriques, C 24:54
8. Hillsley, C 25:10
9. Kilian, C 25:10

10. Flurschutz A 2*5:14
11. Morris, C 25:15
12 Roberston, C 25:25
13. Kahns, C 25.43
14. Knapp, C 25:45
15. Morgan, A 25:53
16. O'Neil, A 25:53
17. Rosser, A 25:53
18. Gene, C 25:5,4
19 Myers, A 26:14
20 Cordes, A 27:16

EAT NOW
A T T H E

ELM VALLEY HOTEL
"Students Welcome

STEAKS-CHOPS-SEA FOODS

CHICKEN on SUNDAY

Rooms

MRS. CORNELIUS, Prop.

International Club To Hold
Round And Square Dance

The International Club will hold a
round and square dance from 8:30 to
12 midnight Saturday, in Social Hall.
Whether dancers come with dates or
Btag, the price will be twenty-five
cents.

Caller will be Marc Nerenstone '51.
Refreshments will be served.

F o r T h e

"CUT"
that will be a

distinct social asset
S e e

M O R D
" 'Neath the Collegiate" .

THE HUDDLE
Welcome To Alfred, Students

ATTENTION
The Huddle Is Now Open For Breakfast at 7:00 A. M.

And Will Remain Open Until 12:00 Midnight
Come and Get Your Breakfast Any Time

Between 7:00 and 10:30 A. M.

Proprietors: BERWYN REID & PHILIP GREGORY

"TAKE A TIP PROM ME

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER.

IT'S M Y CIGARETTE!"


